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NOVA SCOTIA BARKENTINE 
FOUNDERS IN COLLISION

FESTIVITIES AT 
PALACE BROUGHT 

TO GRIM CLOSE

SURTAX FOR U.S.
IF RETALIATORY 

CLAUSE APPLIES
.5

HILL miS OF 
IIS PHOT 11 

GIRL’S DEATH

Royal Birthday Proceed
ings Closed With Sud-

Six of Crew of Liverpool Vessel John S. Bennet 
Victims of Marine Disaster Off Block Island— 
Bennett Struck by Schooner Merrill C Hart, 
Also Believed To Be Lost With Crew of five.

QUEBEC LEADER 
IS SOUQ FOR 

R. E. BORDEN

Editor Willison of Toronto 
News Sees Tariff War 
Ahead If Payne Bill 
Means Retaliation.

D^ofMag. THAT LAVERGNEden<

Guest.
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 9.—Belated 

news of a disaster* at sea In which 
eleven lives were probably lost, was 
brought to New York today. Six of

ed with copper. The John S. Bennett 
registered 299 tons, net.

Block Island, R.I., Nov. 9.—Although 
the sea today washed up on* both 
shores of Block Island Sound evidence 
of a di
C. Hart, in the shape of wreckage 
beating that vessel’s name, It had 
given up none of its eleven dead to 
night. As far as it was possible to 
distinguish here, all the wreckage 
that of the schooner's. There 
signs of the British barkentine John 
S. Bennett, which was in collision with 
the Hart, as reported from New York. 
The schooner, which has been in re
gular service between Maine and oth 
er coastwise ports, for 49 years, clear
ly suffered most from the encounter, 
her^ parts coming ashore In fragments.

stated
must have been struck by the barken
tine to have suffered so severely. As- 
cording to the captain of the schoon
er William Jone 
two rescued sal 
crew to that city, the barkentine was 
afloat some time after the schooner. 
The shock must have been a great 
one to break the Hart as It did. The 
schooner although old, had recently 
been rebuilt and was laden with

Suffragette Incident at 
Guildhall banquet when 
Toast To King Is Being 
Honored.

Prominent Speakers Dis
cuss Commercial Re
lations Between Two 
Countries at Detroit

Charges Against Hon. Mr. Tur- 
geon Substantiated by Que
bec’s Premier—Claims Gov
ernment Knew of No Deal.

Declares In Confession Read 
Before Court That Amelia 
St. Jean Died At Own Hand 
—Head is Found.

So Declares Himself in State
ment Issued to the Press— 
Divergence in View on Naval 
Policy of,No Significance.

the crew of the barkentine John S. 
Bennett, bound from New York to 
Halifax with a cargo of coal were 
drowned 
sunk in
a fourmasted schooner supposed to be 
the Merrill C. Hart of Thomaston, 
Me. The schooner is also believed 
to have been lost, together with all 
her crew .but how many men she car
ried Is not known he 
bearing the name of 
Hart floated ashore near the scene 
of the collision today. The Bennett 
was owned by A. W. Hendry and Son, 
of Liverpool, N. S.

Meagre details of the disaster were 
brought here today by Captain Bullock 
of the schooner William Jones, which 
picked up two Filipino sailors, mem 
hers of the Bennett's crew, which num
bered eight men in all, consisting of 
Captain Jonas Frith of Lockport, N. 
S., First Mate Hadley and Second 
Mate Obrey Geldert, both of Lockport, 
N. S.; Daniel Stout ley, the cook and 

besides the two rescued

saster to the schooner Merrill

on Monday 
collision off

morning when she 
Island withBlock

*

LIBERAL PRESS
GETS TURNED DOWN.

DRAMATIC ENDINGLondon, Nov. 9.—The celebration of 
the king's 68th birthday and the inau
guration of Sir John Knill as Lord 
Mayor, to succeed Sir George Truscott 
made London an especially lively cen
tre of interest today, although the his
torical and theatrical side of the Lord’s 
Mayor’s show was wanting.

The banquet at the Guildhall to
night was the scene of a suftragette 
incident. The Lord Mayor was re
sponding to the toast to the king, 
when a crash of glass was heard and 
a stained glass window fell in frag
ments into the banquetting ball. 
Shouts of "votes for women." - re
sounded through the room, causing 
considerable excitement 
amusement, 
gained the root and thrown the stones 
were arrested. Another suffragist In 
evening attire, who accosted Winston 
Spencer Churchill, president of the 
Board of Trade in the vestibule was 
ejected.

OVATION FOR LEADER
IN WEST MIDDLESEX.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9.—James R. 
Garfield, former secretary of the inter
ior and J. S. Willison of Toronto, i_ . 
tor of the Toronto Evening News, 
were the principal speakers tonight at 

Taunton Mass Nov » xvmi- a dlnner glven al the Hotel Cadillac attorney for "Prof •• Ky»»?k i^u n Î?H bv wholesalers and manufacturers 
Fal|r R,vér Jrb docSf who 'od^v "Uo", °* ,or ‘hu
Pleaded aim,y In the Br.atol eolty wUh “a* " ^

manslaIghtortint?onnJtnîjlC^m.?ït ? Mr* Garfleld Pointed to the fact that 
Tiverton suitcase Wlth tbe tbe boundary line between the United
Ing a Staîer^nf 7“ ™ak' States and Canada "is not frowning
coufessi<& rennrtaai*1!16 .i!atUrei a w,tk forts and guns," and declared 
Ingf Htl^Gf Fan S vil- ÎÎ n!l8,hbor' that the relations between the two 
SDOt Indicate in H,Ver’ 11 a countries are of a peculiarly close and
head of the vicHm^h?1^688 °n'. the Intimate character, racially, geo 
the itkmomhop C, completed graphically and politically,
woman Hill's younK ‘‘Th*‘ enormous development of thement to the nonVt°r«??^ 1*2. bi®, 3tate" use of water for power and Irrigation." 
tltn Amelia Qf°UV’ 88 d# f the vle' said' has brought up a serious 
Ri Woonsocket, question. The distribution of the
result H ! a. office as the water power in streams flowing back
doctor iia^er °fWU ?ct' Af^er tbe llerb and forth across the boundary cannot 
suruiral reiie^üh^i lo. give ber the safely be left to the temporary selfish 

lc,h she sought interests of either country.
Pending the examination of the bead 

and in view of the statement of four 
doctors that they could not accept 
Hills alleged confession. Judge Ste
vens postponed sentence In the case 
and Hill was remanded to jail.

The maximum sentence

re. Wreckage 
the Merrill C. IN FAMOUS CASE edl-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—Some time ago 

Mr. Armand Lavergne made a charge 
bllcly against Hon. Mr. Turgeon, 
at he had, while minister of lands 

and forests in the Gouin Government, 
sold a lot of land which did not be 
long to the province, but to the Que
bec harbor, to a man' named Dussault, 
and that afterwards he had bought 
It back for himself. The Liberal pa
pers tried to belittle the charge, but 
speaking here tonight on behalf of 
Aid. Robillard, the Government candi 
date in St. James, Sir Lomer Gouin, 
admitted that the minister had sold 
the land, but without the knowledge 
of the other members of the Govern 
ment and he stated that the Govern
ment had submitted the question to 
the courts whether the minister had 
the right to sell the land without an 
order-in-council and whether it belong 
ed to the province.

STORY OF DISLOYALTY 
EMPHATICALLY DENIED.

OTTAWA, Nov. 9, — Some 
foolish despatches have been 
sent from Ottawa by interest
ed parties who claim to know 
that there will be a fight at the 
Conservative caucus on Friday 
over the leadership of the 
party. There is absolutely no 
foundation in this, There is 
no question about the leader
ship of the party, Every 
member of the party is loyal 
to Mr, Borden. He is the ab
lest man in Parliament today, 
a man above reproach, and 
without him the Conservatives 
would be in a hopeless position 
Every member of parliament 
arriving in the city expresses 
this view and denies emphat
ically the stories of disloyalty 
sent abroad,

liera on both sides .of the Sound 
their opinion that the schooner purpose

relationspu
thi

a, which brought the 
lors of the Bennet'a4

two aeamen,
men.

Captain Bullock said that on Mon
day morning at one o'clock as he was 
passing Block 
vessel's light nearby. He approached 
close enough to speak her and her 
captain hailed him and asked for as
sistance, calling out that his vessel 
which was a barkentine, I 
collision and was sinking.

Barkentine Vanished.
Bullock immediately came about 

and made ready to get out a boat to 
go to the rescue of the barkeritlne's

ialîed
When the William 

Vaehed the spot where the barkentine 
had sunk, some bits of .wreckage were 
all that could be seen. But nearby 
the searchers came acros the two Fil
ipinos. clinging to a small boat. Both 
were picked up.

Practically nothing could be learned 
from them, for they spoke no English. 
The search was continued In the vicin
ity, but no trace of any 
of the wreck could be 
the dim light of the early morning the 
surface of the ocean nearby could 
well be made out, for the bodl 
wreckage.

and some 
Two women w-ho had Weather Clear.

Island, he made out a Sunday night, or Monday morning 
when the collision took place, 
clear enough for good observation, ac
cording to lighthouse observers on 
both sides of the Sound. They re
port checking off a number of passing 
vessels, all schooners, but saw no bark
entine. Neither did they see or hear 
anything to indicate the collision 
which took place. D is fcuppos 
it happened about the middle 
Sound, between Point |uritb on the 
mainland and Sandy Point on Block Is
land. At both these points wreckage 
washed ashore today.

Included among the wreckage which 
was throwh uploo-both shores was a 
smashed boat the top of a deckhouse, 

quarterboard bearing the 
Merrill C. Hart, a foghorn of foreign 
make, operated by a crank, a number 
of doors, and a considerable quantity 
of whole and smashed planks. It is 
believed that all these parts came 
from the schooner. There was also 
found a seaman's library. No. 9772 
and a photograph, apparently that of 
a Filipino. The latter, alone, is be
lieved to have come from the bark-

Capt. Knowles, In charge of the 
which third life saving district, comprising 
Maine ! the stations In Narragansett Bay and 

rof stone, Block Island Sound, has Issued orders 
including for several crews to begin a search 

of Tenant* early tomorrow morning, but within 
the radius of vision the 
other vessels to be seen.

The William
bound from Stockton Springe. Me., 
for New York, with a cargo t>f lum
ber, made a quick trip down and 
reached New York today. When the 
rescued Filipinos were taken to a » in
terpreter it soon developed that they 
were members of

bad been in More Formidable.International Affairs.
Editor Willison said:
"Canadian restrictions upon the ex

port of pulp wood and logs cannot be 
properly described as discriminatory 
(although they do chiefly affect the 
United States) because they apply to 
all countries. And I am bound to say 
that the provinces are unlikely to con
sider any reversal of policy and there 
is no doubt 
federal export duty will become more 
formidable.

"Canada maintains a 
tariff of 33 1-3 per cent in 
ports from Great Britain and other 
British dominions. Will this consti
tute undue discrimination? We under
stand lhat Washington makes separate 
tariffs for Porto Rico and the Phllip-

•*It is perhaps a natural expectation 
that the interior trade relations be
tween Great Britain and her colonies 
will not expose us to retaliatory ac
tion. If the president's decision should 
be otherwise the Canadian surtax of 
33 1-3 per cent wil take effect against 
this country, trade will almost cease 
to flow from north to south and all- 
our relations will he profoundly and 
deplorably estranged.

"You have the higher tariff : we have 
the weaker and younger industries. 
Our trade with you is three times as 
great as your trade with us and our 
natural resources are legitimate ma
terial for our national upbuilding. 
May I ask you also to remember that 
within the British Empire we have 
found ample national sovereignty and 
that we lie ever closer to the heart of 
England."

Premier Asquith, who was the prin
cipal speaker at the banquet, avoided 
reference to home politics and dealt 
with international affairs. He referr
ed with satisfaction to the Hudson- 
Pulton celebration in New York, where 
Admiral Sir Edward Hobart Seymour 
had worthily interpreted great 
tain’s sentiments toward the United 
States. He was happy to be able to 
speak tonight without the lurking ap 
prehensions which clouded the inter
national horizon last year and al 
though there were still possibilities of 
disquiet in Eastern Europe, 
nothing, he believed which 
yield to time and tact and he knew 
of nothing which need stand in the 
way of a full and friendly understand
ing with Germany.

With

< *
sedthat 

of the , for man
slaughter in this state Is 20 years' im
prisonment.

The superior court room in this city 
was the scene of the last act of this 
ratal drama which has been watched 
by the inhabitants of the two states 
for almost a month.

Before the boat could be put 
however, the barkentine had van- 
beneath the surface.

Jones’ boatBn

P. E. ISLAND that the movement for a

preferential 
favor of im.Changed Plea.

In a low voice which could scarcely 
he heard by Judge Stevens, who was 
presiding, the Fall River herb doctor 
changed his plea of last week and 
replied "guilty" when asked to ans
wer to the indictment.

The question of sentence then came 
up< and the district attorney, James 
M. Swift, reviewed the finding of the 
parts of the body in the bushes 
against the Bulgermarsh Road In Tiv
erton, Its partial Identification, the 
discovery that the young woman had 
been in Hill's office and the arrest of 
Hill within a week after th ecrime 
had been disclosed.

Hill's attorney. Thomas F. Higgins, 
then made the statement, or confes
sion. in behalf of his client. He claim
ed that a letter carrier named Mun- 
roe. had sent the girl to Hill and that 
the herb doctor bad refused to perform 
the operation despite the urgent plead
ings of the girl. Then the girl took the 
matter into her own hands with an 
Implement which she had brought 
herself and immediately afterwards 
fainted. Hill said that he worked over 
her two hours and was frenzied when 
he found that death had resulted. It 
was In this frenzy, he claimed, that 
he cut up the body and distributed it 
In the adjacent town of Tiverton. The 
head, however, he hid in a cemetery 
in Fall River not far from his office.

Four Doctors.
The Government followed the confes

sion by calling In rapid succession 
four doctors who had previously been 
identified with the case. Medical Ex 
aminer Stlmson, of Tiverton, R. I., 
Medical Examiner Gunning, of Fall 
River, Medical Examiner McGrath, of 
Boston, who performed the autopsy, 
and Dr. Coughlin, of Fall River, and 
all four declared their inability to ac
cept the cueession as It related to 
the girl’s v|th.

While t*agcourt proceedings were 
in prosTtBsrWWGff^cuini- from Fall 
River that Sie bpB#* had been found 
at the plat* IvMaMed bv Hill

The docSrs V^re^papTn called to 
the stand Sid in agra^ to questions 
by Judge SStevei^r ^ald that 
thing rnigS be learned regawfli 
death by She expression off thi 
Lawyers S>r both the Gove Am J 
the defeSe agreed that A 
pleaded Suilty to the ii*fcupen^er 
man slaughter, t Itéré yld me jÆ 
fort mafle to obtalnAm Indi^nyt 
against Sim on a mom serious XMrge.

Hill \4s then rem*ided to the Tauhr 
ton jai|and Judgy Stevens said that 

^lie question of sen- 
octors had reported 
of the head and he 

'ore light on the case.

M there was 
would not Farmers Altercation Leads to 

Serious Stabbing Affray — 
No Reason Given for Quarrel 
or Crime.

other survivors 
discovered. In

reference to the Congo, His 
premier de- 
Belgium to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 9.—“I wish to go on 

record at: being solid for Mr. Borden. 
I know of no movement to oust him 
from the leadership of the Conserva
tive party. I am strongly against any 
such movement, if there be any, but 
this Is the first I have heard of It. I 
am absolutely loyal to the leader of 
the Conservative opposition and the 
fact that 1 differ with him on an im
portant question of policy, does not 
signify anything more. I shall be ex
tremely glad to have an opportunity 
of declaring my loyalty tq Mr. Bor
den.”

Mr. F. D. Monk. M. P.. found time 
this morning to make the foregoing 
statement to 
who called on 
vergency from the nntlcy of Mr. R. L, 
Bprden on the qv#%fon of Canada's 
naval policy signified a separation on 
other points.

Majesty’s government, the 
elated, earnestly desired 
make such dispositions as would justi
fy the recognition of annexation.

The Japanese ambassador to Great 
Britain. Count Kato. expressed Japan’s 
earnest desire for the continuance of 
the existing friendship between Eng
land and Japan. The guests Included 
most of the ministers and diplomats., 
the officers of both services. Admiral 
Seymour and a host of celebrities.

The schooner Merrill C. Ha 
was bound from ThomastoM 
for New York with a car, 
carried a crew of five mi 
Captain Charles C. Bo

Swan’s Island, Main 
Braum, Adolph AiU 
Tor, seamen. Th*
Swedes and the

The schooner Mer 
built in Bristol. .... 
hailed from Thoma 
registered 182 net 
feet long, 20.7 in bj 
In depth. Her own!
Mott, of Thomaston

The barkentine A 
a comparatively nA 
built and owned *n 
her owners belneL. W. Hendry. Of 
wooden construcBon, she was sheath-

Spccial to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 9.—A serious 

stabbing affray occurred at Bradford 
about three miles from Cape Traverse, 
P. E. I., last evening. James Harvey, 
a well known farmer of that place 
about 50 years of age, went 
sister’s place to bring home his two 
little girls who had been visiting their 
aunt. Another man named McNeill, 
had been visiting at the house 
about the same time as the little girls. 
Harv

the house, McNeill who is a young 
man about 25 ye 
what hysterical 
that he thought Harvey was some 
drunken or crazy man and that he 
was going to attack him, he engaged 
him in a clinch during which McNeill 
brought a pocket knife 
stabbed Harvey no less than four

As he was stabbing him the last 
time. McNeill said. I'll stab you, and 
as he did so, was brought down by a 
blow from the stick. McNeill and 
Harvey live quite close to each other, 
there being only a farm between them. 
McNeill after, stabbing went home and 
told what had happened to his grand
mother, saying he did not know why 
he had stabbed Harvey.

Maine. The 
the crew wer C re were no

I.up to bis k; RlftW A. 
erso» an* Alfred 
two ^arm* were 

ter fc.naffe*of Fin-

Jones, which was
A

Canada Interested.
Canada is interested In the birthday 

honor list from the fact that Lady 
Dawson, wife of Sir Trever Dawson, 
one of those honored is a Canadian
lady.

The Canadians included iare W. W. 
Cory, Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
and A. B. Perry, Commissioner oi thei 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, both 
of whom are created commanders of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George.

The royal birthday festivities at 
Sandringham palace were brought to 
a close this afternoon by the sudden 
death from heart disease of Montagu 
Guest, while out with the king’s shoot
ing party. Montàgu Guest was the 
son of Sir Joslah John Guest and the 
grandson of the Earl of Lindsey. He 
was an old and valued friend of the 
king, who has cancelled all arrange
ments for the remainder of the week. 

Guest was one ofc^the best known 
ty. He was of 
l was intimate 
*e was always 

ns and was 
.chtsman,£#

C. Hart, was 
MaiM, in 1866, 

fiSn, Maine.
ey had a stick in his hand and 
shaking It as he came towards She the barkentine John 

nnage, was 97.91S. Bennett. They were later recogniz- 
idth and 12 feet | ed as forming a part of the Bennett’s 
are Dun and El- crew by the shipping master who 

shipped them from this port.
The Filipinos told the interpreter 

that the vessel which was In collision 
with the Bennett, was a four-master 
schooner. She had sunk, they said, 
soon after the

a local newspaper man 
him to inquire If his dl-ars of age, of a some- 

temperament, claims

hn S. Bennett was 
r vessel. She was 

Liverpool. N. S., SIR NIB8ERT STMTS 
OR OPPOSITION TOUR

Many Callers.
Mr. Monk had many callers today, 

his strong speech of last night having 
created no little sensation. It is gener
ally admitted that it was a strong
speech.

The probability of a division in 
the Conservative party on the navy 
quest!
What

"Don’t you think that there will be 
just as big a split in the Liberal par
ty on the question of Canada’s naval 
policy? I think you know that as well

The local Conservative leader con- 
tepipiates with the same feelings that 
he would assassination the idea that 
tP.ere are any adherents of the Con
servative party who desire to depose 
Mr. Borden from the leadership.

"The fact tb»t I differ with him on a 
question of Government policy does 
not signify that I am no longer a fol
lower of his,” he said. "I look up to 
him as the Conservative leader aud I 
should be very sorry if anybody got 
any other Idea Into their heads."

Ovatl

into use and
vessels collided.

6ERNIET IT OTTIWI EMPRESS SUS 
GETS IMPORTANT GIFT HOVE BEEN CANCELLED

Declare that Premiers Scheme 
Is Wild and inconsiderate— 
Indications Point to a Great 
Victory for McBride.

ou, was hinted to Mr. Monk, 
he said was ibis:

Repairs to Ireland Will Require 
More Time Than Was at 
First Supposed and Early 
Sailings are Dispensed With

Original Correspondence Sent 
by The Governors General 
to London During Eventful 
Year Presented to Dept.

figures in London s 
striking personality 
11 know
welcom.. ----- — ^
an enthusiastic sportpia 
art conotsseur and «DsseMj 
collection of prlnt^knd 1 
He was born In 18®. ]

New York. N. Y.®Cov. 9.- 
dred Americas an#English 
of English unlveifttieB mçt 
monlco's tonight M the bunua 
of the British sclgols and Uni1 
Club of New Ymk to celebrate the 
birthday of KiÆ Edward. Toasts 
■were drunk to I®tg Edward and Presi
dent Taft. |

DIN M'DOUGILL IS 
COMMITTED FOR TRUE

’iurt
Victoria, R. C., Nov. 9.—It is stated 

here that Sir Charles Hibbert Tupprr 
will tomorrow start on a < ampaign 
tour in opposition of McBride’s rail
way policy. He states the scheme is 
wild and inconsiderate. Indications, 
however, points to McBride sweeping 
the Kootenays and there is splendid 
prospects of all his candidates being 
elected to Vancouver and Victoria. 
He is being received with great en
thusiasm on his present tour. He spoke 
In Grand Forks tonight. Nominations 
are Friday.

ial to The Standard.t

x »

l'nv'v Conclusion of Hearing Into Li- Special to The Standard. - Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—A most important Montreal. Nov. 9. A cable was re-iKi&rrr iü§Ji liSE^

-Peter Peterson on Stand. RSJ dur.„, up^a^. STZ'Z
Lower Canada *eie separate pro Allan have arrailged to ,et tha Hesper-

This is the official story of these ^nXel*wm'slïf here tonight,
days, and Inasmuch as in the corres pool on December •> and from St für ,he llo,dln 
poudence the causes which led up to. December 17‘Halifax Decern- spacious town hill wand the events during the progress of be"" SThlawUlbe the rhrl«Tm«..n doors. 
the war of 1812 14 and voluminously ! ”r be ‘he ‘ hrlstma, sail- Mr Borden>J^
dealt with It Is regarded as of great mg 01 »-■ f. K. and Allan lines. Robert McI auclill
archival Importance. a Hue bodyguard

The relation which preceded the |linnDT*lllT PUIIUPCC West Middlesex,
signing of the convention In London ||||ri]f| I Hll I sj OH Si 111 tl hall by numerous organizations aU^t
in 1818 regulating the privileges of the 11 1 11,11 u»nilULU Brass Band The various speake..,
United States In British North Amer- nrnnnilliri Including the candidate, were followed
lean fisheries receive much recogni 111 II I I1IL UL ULjllj WL I with the closest attention and Mr. Bor 
tlon. Ill nLLnllU I LlluUlillLL den’s appearance was the signal for

a wild outburst of applause.
The leader of the Onnosltioh dealt 

in a telling manner with the general 
questions of the day but 
choose to refer to the naval qu< 

wh

airs to the 
take some

Jor Mr. Borden, 
jtov. 9.—The residents 
*n% village and the

Borden
mgjA&e the hour 
f meeting the 

crowded to the

Glencoe, C 
of this ent
surrounding *Istric* accord 
highland wel

4

complin™ dinner
FOR Mil C. F.0.FISET

Montreal. Nov. 9.—With rather a 
startling windup to a long euquete 

i in the case of Dan McDaugall. presi 
dent of the local organization of the 
United Mine Workers of America, at 
Glace Bay. N. S. McDougall was today 
committed trial in the court of 
King's beijn, mi a charge of libelling 
the DojnlsTonJtoaLCompany, by pub 

ai^jalmtfful statement in an 
^fertisemebt signed by him. 
r The committment came at the close 
oi the evidence of Peter Peterson, 
international member, and general or
ganizer or the United Mine Workers 
of America.

MOTHER IID FIVEtence litl 
on thegconditi 
had oeainvd i

Kuspen 
11 the ,

e candidate, Mr. 
nr^Hgompanled by 
of th^Skalwarts of 

were esco CORME GETS 
"fflOTHONOTES OFFICE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—A com

plimentary dinner was tendered Majm^ 
C. )F. O. Fiset. of the R. C. R.j* 
the Queen Hotel, tonight, by th 
oral'y members of the officers’^
No. 3 militai y depot. The 
the affair was recent 
the guest of honor, who 
of the depot, to the ra

The young bachelors 
will be hosts at a bj 
Hall, tomorrow evening. The chaper
ons will be Mesdames W. Dawes, Gil-

Rev. A. B. Murray, of Stanley, was 
last night elected rector of St. Mary’s 
to succeed Rev. Craig Nichols, who 
goes to St. Andrews in Deçember.

thelisl
Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 9.—A de
spatch from Warrowad, on the Cana
dian Northern, east of here, says Mrs. 
Nelson Jenson and five of her child
ren, the youngest a week old, were 
burned to death in their home as the 
result of an explosion of gasoline 
with which the husband and father 
was starting a tire. Jenson himself 
was so badly burned he Is expected 
to die. Two of the older children 
saved their lives by Jumping from 
windows.

After a cursory glance over some of 
the uauers. Dr. Doughty the Dominion Special to The Standard.
Archivist is enabled to say* that they Montreal. Nov. 9.—Capt. H| St. 
wirf have the effect of modifying in George Lindsay, for the past 
some cases and connecting in others, j marine superintendent of the Allan 
data which have hitherto been consld line here, has resigned. He will be 
ered historically accurate and which succeeded by W. J. McGriffln, 
are of some concern to both Cqnada I y assistant superintendent of 
and United States. Ians, but more recently In the em

ploy of the C. P. R., Atlantic line. Both 
Capt. Lindsay and Mr McGriffln art- 
well known in St. John, Halifax and

Esion of 
otion of 

command 
of major. 
Fredericton 
at Windsor

Special to The Standard.
Halifax* N. S., Nov. 9.—Walter A. 

O. Moi son. K. C., Charlottetown, bps 
received the appointment of Brothon 
stary of the supreme court of that 
province. Mr. Morson’s long experience 
at the bar well fitted him for the posi
tion. Mr. Morson’s appointment leaves 
a seat in the lovai legislature 
viz.: the third district of Kings eo 
try which he has represented In 
Conservative Interests since 1902.

COVEY THIRD.I P 
isi

two years did not 
estlou, 
ateverHalifax, N. S., Nov. 9.—Fred Camer

on the crack Amherst runner won the 
five mile 
here tonig 
for second place. Palmer defeating 
Rogers by less than a yard. Camer
on’s time was 26:64. In the 440 yard 
race Covey of St. John was ahead un
til the last lap when he fell back to 
third position^

bavin* decided to reserve 
remarks he may wish to make on that 
subject until the matter came up in 
the house. Mr. Borden's visit,to the 

towards

former 
the Al-race at the Crescent's sports 

fht. There was a great fight
riding has g 
ensuring the 
live standard bearer tomorrow

one a Ionf’the'VW. E. Tntes and George Clark. Sir Arthur Guise will succeed T. 
Leveson Gower, as comptroller of 
the household at Government House, 
Ottawa. Sir Arthur was formerly se
cretary to Earl Minto

return o onserva 
night,

Portland, the former being master of us everywhere he has gone in the rid 
the Corinthian in days gone by. The in* he has been acclaimed as Canada's 
change goes Into-.effect at one»

John Dow. a prominent farmer of 
Mapleton, was instantly killed by a 
falling tree while chopping timber on 
his own farm yesterday.

vacant.

the
next Premier

f
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